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Why Uniforms? 
 Our development of a uniform policy is driven by a desire to create and promote an 

environment of learning where dress is not a distraction to the educational process. 

The motivation for the policy has grown out of the following principles:  

1. Our goal is to honor God in all we do, acknowledging the Lordship of Jesus Christ in 

our choices.  

2. All human actions, including outward manifestations such as clothing, reveal and 

communicate the disposition of the heart at some level. It is our desire to address 

these heart issues in one uniform policy rather than seeking to anticipate and curb the 

numerous manifestations of it that surface throughout the year with a looser dress 

code.  

3. Clothing represents the vocational calling of a person, and inherent in the uniform 

policy is a desire to create an environment where undue attention is not drawn to spe-

cific students. The neat appearance created by a uniform enhances a ready-to-learn 

atmosphere.  

4. Uniforms help engender a cohesive presentation of the students in our school. 

When our students are in uniform it communicates, aesthetically, that they are part of 

the same team, working toward the same goals. The student is part of a group identity 

that strives for excellence, and the code establishes a tradition toward that end.  

5. The uniform code should save parents money. The uniform code de-emphasizes the 

social impact of dress and helps focus the students on character and academic issues.  

6. The uniform code addresses security. On field trips, students in uniform aid the 

teachers in keeping track of everyone. On the playground or in the school, teachers 

and staff can clearly identify students from outsiders. Students are expected to be in 

uniform while on campus unless specified otherwise by the administration. The admin-

istration is responsible for the interpretation of the policy, and the enforcement of the 

policy is the responsibility of parents, administration, and staff.  
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Uniform Policy 
Veritas School is a workplace for students as well as for teachers.  Students should dress in such a way as to demonstrate 
respect for the school, staff and their fellow students.  

Veritas uses Lands End and Dennis exclusively for uniforms (no other vendors permitted). 
Veritas uniforms are listed at Lands’ End Online www.landsend.com/school (Code# 900136276)  

Dennis Uniform, physical store in Portland or web site www.dennisuniform.com. Use Dennis Uniform for plaid items 
only – Choose from any of the “Marymount” plaid items available through Dennis Uniform - for elementary (K-6) 
girls only. 

 

AEP & K-6 Girls: 

Shoes: Solid black, solid brown or solid navy scuff-free shoes only (they may be athletic shoes, oxfords, Mary Jane’s or loaf-
ers- No fashion boots).  Heels and laces must be either brown, black or navy.  Heels may be no higher than 1½ inches. Rain-
boots are allowed in solid black or navy. 
Skirts: Hemmed at knee length or below. 

Accessories: Navy, white or cardinal (maroon) tights or socks (No black) must be worn at all times (no footie-socks, socks 
must come up to ankle or higher).  Navy ankle length leggings may be worn with matching navy socks (no white socks with 
leggings).  If a belt is worn, it must be solid navy blue leather or canvas (belts are available at the Dennis store but may be 
purchased elsewhere).  Matching hair accessories available at the Dennis store may also be worn. 

AEP & K-6 Boys: 
Shoes: Solid black or solid brown scuff-free shoes only (they may be athletic shoes, oxfords or loafers).  Heels and laces 
must be either brown, black or navy.  Rainboots are allowed in solid black or navy. 
Socks: Solid-colored navy, white. black or brown socks must be worn at all times (no footie-socks, socks must come up to 
ankle or higher). 
Belts: A solid brown or black leather belt must be worn at all times with non-elastic shorts or trousers. 

Secondary Girls: 
Shoes: Solid black, solid brown or solid navy leather or leather-like oxford or loafer dress shoes only (please see definitions 
below).  Ankle or below booties may be worn if they fit the color/style/heel description.  Heels and laces must be either 
brown, black or navy.  Heels may be no higher than 2 inches. (No Uggs, Tom’s, Bob’s, etc. No canvas, tennis shoes or slipper 
style.) 
Skirts: Hemmed at knee length or below. Please check skirt lengths throughout the year as your student(s) grow or fab-
rics shrink. 
Accessories: Socks or tights must be worn at all times. Tights may be navy or skin tone nylon (No black, white, fishnet, lacy or 

patterned tights or socks). Socks may be navy, white or cardinal (maroon)- no footie-socks, socks must come up to ankle or higher.  

Matching hair accessories may also be worn. Camisoles must be white or flesh colored and are to be worn tucked into 
pants or skirts. 
Assembly Wear: A skirt, white or blue shirt and a sweater-piece (vest or sweater) are required for assemblies on designat-
ed days and special events. The Headmaster will determine whether the sweater-piece will be required all day. Please 
note:  A dark, navy blazer is required for 12 grade students but may also be worn by 9th-11th grade students.  Although 
girls are not required to wear the school tie for assemblies, they may be worn at any time. School ties will be available for 
purchase during the school year in the office. 
P.E.: Athletic shorts must be modest, mid-thigh to knee length (not shorter). See example of shorts at landsend.com. Students are 
also required to wear the Veritas t-shirt. (available for purchase in the office) 

http://www.landsend.com/school
http://www.dennisuniform.com/
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Uniform Policy 
Secondary Boys: 
Shoes: Solid black, solid brown or solid navy leather or leather-like oxford or loafer dress shoes only (please see definitions 
below).  Heels and laces must be either brown, black or navy. Heels may be no higher than 1½ inches. (No Uggs, Tom’s, 
Bob’s, etc. No canvas or slipper style.) 
Socks: Solid-colored navy, black or brown socks must be worn at all times (no athletic or footie-socks, socks must come up 
to ankle or higher with no visible patterns or logos). 
Belts: A solid brown or black leather belt must be worn at all times. 
Assembly Wear: School ties may be worn at any time but must be worn for secondary assemblies, designated days and spe-
cial events. Additionally a sweater-piece (vest or sweater) is required. The Headmaster will determine whether the sweater-
piece will be required all day. Please note:  A dark, navy blazer is required for 12 grade students and strongly recommend-
ed for 9th-11th grade students, with or without the sweater piece.    (See our uniform catalog for details.) School ties will be 
available for purchase during the school year in the office. 
P.E: Athletic shorts must be black or navy and be knee length. See example of shorts at landsend.com for clarification. Stu-
dents are also required to wear the Veritas t-shirt. (available for purchase in the office) 

OVERALL REQUIREMENTS 

Dress neatly: Boys shirts tucked in and girls shirts with tails must be tucked in. Shoes must be tied, no holes/tears in clothes, 
clothing appropriately sized for the wearer. Uniforms are to be free from excessive wrinkles. 

Be clean: That is, recently washed, hair neatly cut and kept; boys clean-shaven. Hair on boys should be above their eyebrows 
and above shirt collar level. All uniforms are to be worn clean and every effort made to keep the white uniform shirts 
white (no dingy white shirts).  

Be modest: Outlandish or distracting clothing or appearance will not be allowed (e.g., tattoos, body piercing, unnatural and/
or distracting hair dying, etc.). Clothes must be worn according to the biological gender at birth of the student. 

Undergarments: If a boy wears an undershirt, it must be a solid white crew neck or v-neck tee shirt.  Girls may wish to wear 
white or skin-toned tee shirts or camisoles under their shirts, tucked in to pants or skirts. Students are not to wear long 
sleeved tees under short sleeved shirts. 

Jewelry Piercings & Tattoos: All jewelry must be modest and matching. Necklaces may only be worn underneath clothing and 
out-of-sight. Conservative ear piercing allowed for the girls, no other visible piercings or tattoos. For the boys no visible 
piercings or tattoos. 

Hats: Unless granted permission for special days or events, students are not to wear hats while inside the school buildings. 

Definitions of “oxford” and “loafer” dress shoes: An “oxford” shoe is a leather shoe that laces over the instep, and has a 
leather or rubber sole with a heel.  A “loafer” shoe is a leather slip-on shoe that has a leather or rubber sole with a heel.  
Both shoes have a closed toe and heel.  

Special attire: Events such as field trips may call for other clothing options, such as shorts, sweatshirts, etc.  Also, special days 
may be scheduled—such as dress-up days—during which other clothing options shall be allowed. 

Coats and outerwear: Coats, sweaters, sweatshirts, jackets, etc., may not be worn inside the classroom.   

Birth gender: Students will be expected to dress in accordance with their birth gender.  

ENFORCEMENT 
To limit possible confusion in enforcing this policy, the Headmaster will be the sole determiner of students violating the 
uniform policy.  Students not complying with the uniform policy will be required to rectify their appearance as quickly as 
possible.  Cheerful, consistent compliance is expected; grumbling and challenging attitudes will be subject to disciplinary 
action. 
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Elementary Girls 
Veritas uniforms are listed at Lands’ End Online www.landsend.com/

school (Code# 900136276) and can be accessed through the links 
below the item photos in this guide. 

Dennis Uniform, physical store in Portland or web site 
www.dennisuniform.com. Use Dennis Uniform for plaid items only 
– Choose from any of the “Marymount” plaid items available 
through Dennis Uniform - for elementary (K-6) girls only. 

 

AEP & K-6 Girls: 
Shoes: Solid black, solid brown or solid navy scuff-free shoes only 

(they may be athletic shoes, oxfords, Mary Jane’s or loafers- No 
fashion boots).  Heels and laces must be either brown, black or 
navy.  Heels may be no higher than 1½ inches. Rainboots are al-
lowed in solid black or navy. 
Skirts: Hemmed at knee length or below. 

Accessories: Navy, white or cardinal (maroon) tights or socks 

(No black) must be worn at all times (no footie-socks, socks must 
come up to ankle or higher).  Navy ankle length leggings may be 
worn with matching navy socks (no white socks with leggings).  If 
a belt is worn, it must be solid navy blue leather or canvas (belts 
are available at the Dennis store but may be purchased else-
where).  Matching hair accessories available at the Dennis store 
may also be worn. 

http://www.landsend.com/school
http://www.landsend.com/school
http://www.dennisuniform.com/
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School Uniform Plain Front Blend  

Chino Pant (Navy)  Item #442875-BP1 

 

School Uniform Elastic Waist Blend 

Chino Pants (Navy)  Item #442871-BP3 

Elementary Girls 

School Uniform Elastic Waist Pull On 

Chino Pants (Navy)  Item #518099-BP2 

School Uniform Iron Knee Ankle Length 

Leggin (Navy)  Item #499830-BP1 

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-girls-perfect-fit-iron-knee-blend-plain-front-chino-pant/id_267537?attributes=12323,44371,44967,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=3&gender=1
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-perfect-fit-iron-knee-blend-elastic-waist-chino-pants/id_268917?attributes=12323,44371,44967,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=3&gender=1
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-girls-elastic-waist-pull-on-chino-pants/id_346213?attributes=12323,44371,44967,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=3&gender=1
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-girls-iron-knee-ankle-length-legging/id_326120?attributes=12323,44371,44966,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=3&gender=1
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School Uniform Girls Long Sleeve  

Peter Pan Polo (White or Blue) 

Item #403807-BP3 

School Uniform Girls Short Sleeve  

Peter Pan Polo (White or Blue) 

Item #403838-BP9  

Elementary Girls 

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-girls-long-sleeve-peter-pan-collar-polo-shirt/id_223014?attributes=12068,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=3&gender=1
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-girls-short-sleeve-peter-pan-collar-polo-shirt/id_223016?attributes=32671,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=3&gender=1
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School Uniform Girls Long Sleeve  

Stretch Shirt (White or Blue) 

Item #510716-BP4 

School Uniform Girls 3/4 Sleeve  

Stretch Shirt (Blue) 

Item #510736-BP1 

School Uniform Girls Short Sleeve  

Broadcloth Shirt (White or Blue) 

Item #444462-BP7 

Elementary Girls 

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-girls-no-gape-long-sleeve-stretch-shirt/id_336478?attributes=15050,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=3&gender=1
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-girls-no-gape-34-sleeve-stretch-shirt/id_336652?attributes=32482,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=3&gender=1
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-girls-short-sleeve-broadcloth-shirt/id_268784?attributes=32671,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=3&gender=1
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Elementary Girls 

School Uniform Little Girls Performance 

Button Front Cardigan (Navy)  

Item #458420-BP1 

School Uniform Girls Performance Fine 

Gauge Cardigan (Navy) 

Item #510725-BP3 

Note: School logo is required for all sweater pieces.  When ordering at Lands’ End, select 

“School Name with Shield” as logo preference. 

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-girls-cotton-modal-button-front-cardigan-sweater/id_285464?attributes=12323,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=3&gender=1
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-girls-cotton-modal-cardigan-sweater/id_336657?attributes=12323,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=3&gender=1
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Elementary Girls 

School Uniform Girls Performance  

Zip-front Cardigan (Navy) 

Item #458427-BP3 

School Uniform Girls Drifter  

V-neck Vest (Navy)  

Item #414762 

Note: School logo is required for all sweater pieces.  When ordering at Lands’ End, select 

“School Name with Shield” as logo preference. 

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-girls-cotton-modal-zip-front-cardigan-sweater/id_285465?attributes=12323,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=3&gender=1
http://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-drifter-v-neck-vest/id_238592?schoolStoreNum=900136276&gender=1&grade=4&sku_0=::CLN
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Marymount Plaid Skort with Tabs 

Item #035210201455 

Marymount Plaid-Knife Pleat Skirt 

Item #01886A201455  

Elementary Girls 

https://www.dennisuniform.com/schools/65800/Girls/1/035210201455
https://www.dennisuniform.com/schools/65800/Girls/1/01886A201455
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Marymount Plaid-Box Pleat Skirt 

Item #008680201455  

Marymount Plaid-Hipstitched Skirt 

Item #H1890A201455  

Elementary Girls 

https://www.dennisuniform.com/schools/65800/Girls/1/008680201455
https://www.dennisuniform.com/schools/65800/Girls/1/H1890A201455
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Marymount Plaid with 2 Pocket  

Front Jumper 

Item #035700201455  

Marymount Plaid Knife Pleats Jumper 

Item #18631A201455  

Elementary Girls 

https://www.dennisuniform.com/schools/65800/Girls/1/035700201455
https://www.dennisuniform.com/schools/65800/Girls/1/18631A201455
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Marymount Plaid-Center Box Pleat Shift 

Item #011130201455  

Elementary Girls 

https://www.dennisuniform.com/schools/65800/Girls/1/011130201455
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Elementary Girls 

The shoes below are not uniform compliant: 
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Elementary Girls 

Tights– Navy, Cardinal  or White 

Knee High Socks– Navy, Cardinal or White 

Leggings– Navy ankle length 

WITH matching navy socks 

Socks– Navy, Cardinal or White  

ankle or higher 
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Elementary Boys 

Veritas uniforms are listed at Lands’ End Online www.landsend.com/
school (Code# 900136276) and can be accessed through the links 
below the item photos in this guide. 

 

AEP & K-6 Boys: 
Shoes: Solid black or solid brown scuff-free shoes only (they 
may be athletic shoes, oxfords or loafers).  Heels and laces 
must be either brown, black or navy.  Rainboots are al-
lowed in solid black or navy. 
Socks: Solid-colored navy, white. black or brown socks must 
be worn at all times (no footie-socks, socks must come up 
to ankle or higher). 
Belts: A solid brown or black leather belt must be worn at 
all times with non-elastic shorts or trousers. 

http://www.landsend.com/school
http://www.landsend.com/school
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School Uniform Iron Knee Elastic Waist 

Blend Chino (Navy)  

Item #403843-BPX  

Elementary Boys 

School Uniform Iron Knee Elastic Tailored 

Fit Plain Front Chino (Navy)  

Item #473338-BP1  

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-boys-iron-knee-elastic-waist-blend-chino/id_223031?attributes=12323,44371,44967,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=3&gender=2
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-boys-iron-knee-tailored-fit-stain-resist-wrinkle-resist-plain-front-chino-pants/id_299994?attributes=12323,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=3&gender=2
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Elementary Boys 

School Uniform Boys Iron Knee Plain  

Front Chino Pant (Navy)  

Item #403847-BP8  

School Uniform Boys Iron Knee Stain 

Resist Plain Front Chino Pants (Navy)  

Item #403853-BP3  

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-boys-iron-knee-blend-plain-front-chino/id_223037?attributes=12323,44371,44967,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=3&gender=2
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-boys-iron-knee-stain-resistant-wrinkle-resistant-plain-front-chino-pants/id_223084?attributes=12323,44371,44967,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=3&gender=2
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Elementary Boys 

School Uniform Boys Plain Front Chino 

Shorts (Navy)  

Item #435618-BP2  

School Uniform Boys Elastic Waist Pull-

On Chino Pants (Navy)  

Item #518098-BP8  

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-boys-iron-knee-blend-plain-front-chino/id_223037?attributes=12323,44371,44967,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=3&gender=2
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-boys-elastic-waist-pull-on-chino-pants/id_346215?attributes=12323,44371,44967,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=3&gender=2
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Elementary Boys 

School Uniform Big Kids Long Sleeve  

Mesh Polo (Blue or Gray) 

Item # 051438-BP2  

School Uniform Big Kids Short Sleeve 

Mesh Polo (Blue or Gray) 

Item # 051469-BP8  

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-long-sleeve-mesh-polo-shirt/id_138717?attributes=12068,44250,44371,44967,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=3&gender=2
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-kids-short-sleeve-mesh-polo-shirt/id_138713?attributes=12068,44250,44371,44967,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=3&gender=2
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Elementary Boys 

School Uniform Boys Cotton Modal Fine 

Gauge V-neck Vest (Navy)  

Item #510786-BPX  

School Uniform Boys Cotton Modal  

Button Front Cardigan Sweater (Navy) 

Item #458498-BP3  

School Uniform Boys Cotton Modal Fine 

Gauge V-neck (Navy)  

Item #510807-BP8  

Note: School logo is required for all sweater pieces.  When ordering at Lands’ End, select 

“School Name with Shield” as logo preference. 

School Uniform Boys Cotton Modal  

Zip-front Cardigan (Navy) 

Item #458503-BP0  

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-kids-cotton-modal-fine-gauge-sweater-vest/id_336793?attributes=12323,44250,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=3&gender=2
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-boys-cotton-modal-button-front-cardigan-sweater/id_285476?attributes=12323,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=3&gender=2
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-boys-cotton-modal-fine-gauge-v-neck-sweater/id_336783?attributes=12323,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=3&gender=2
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-boys-cotton-modal-zip-front-cardigan-sweater/id_285477?attributes=12323,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=3&gender=2
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Elementary Boys 

The shoes below are not uniform compliant: 
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Elementary Boys 

Socks– Solid colored Navy, White, Black or Brown 

Belts– Solid Brown or Black 
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Secondary Girls 
Veritas uniforms are listed at Lands’ End Online www.landsend.com/

school (Code# 900136276) and can be accessed through the links 
below the item photos in this guide. 

Secondary Girls: 
Shoes: Solid black, solid brown or solid navy leather or leather-like oxford or loaf-
er dress shoes only (please see definitions below).  Ankle or below booties may be 
worn if they fit the color/style/heel description.  Heels and laces must be either 
brown, black or navy.  Heels may be no higher than 2 inches. (No Uggs, Tom’s, 
Bob’s, etc. No canvas, tennis shoes or slipper style.) 
Skirts: Hemmed at knee length or below. Please check skirt lengths through-

out the year as your student(s) grow or fabrics shrink. 
Accessories: Socks or tights must be worn at all times. Tights may be navy or skin tone 

nylon (No black, white, fishnet, lacy or patterned tights or socks). Socks may be navy, white or 

cardinal (maroon)- no footie-socks, socks must come up to ankle or higher.  Matching hair 
accessories may also be worn. Camisoles must be white or flesh colored and are 
to be worn tucked into pants or skirts. 
Assembly Wear: A skirt, white or blue shirt and a sweater-piece (vest or sweater) 
are required for assemblies on designated days and special events. The Headmas-
ter will determine whether the sweater-piece will be required all day. Please note:  
A dark, navy blazer is required for 12 grade students but may also be worn by 
9th-11th grade students.  Although girls are not required to wear the school tie 
for assemblies, they may be worn at any time. School ties will be available for pur-
chase during the school year in the office. 
P.E.: Athletic shorts must be modest, mid-thigh to knee length (not shorter). See example 
of shorts at landsend.com. Students are also required to wear the Veritas t-shirt. 
(available for purchase in the office) 

http://www.landsend.com/school
http://www.landsend.com/school
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School Uniform Girls Plain Front Blend Chino Pant (Navy or Khaki)  

Item #442875-BP1  

Secondary Girls 

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-girls-perfect-fit-iron-knee-blend-plain-front-chino-pant/id_267537?attributes=1242,44371,44967,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=1
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School Uniform Long Sleeve  

Stretch Shirt (Blue or White) 

Item #510716-BP4  

Secondary Girls 

School Uniform 3/4 Sleeve  

Stretch Shirt (Blue or White) 

Item #510736-BP1  

School Uniform Long Sleeve  

Oxford Shirt (White)  

Item #458434-BP3  

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-girls-no-gape-long-sleeve-stretch-shirt/id_336478?attributes=15050,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=1
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-girls-no-gape-34-sleeve-stretch-shirt/id_336652?attributes=32482,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=1
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-girls-long-sleeve-oxford-dress-shirt/id_283571?attributes=32671,44371,44967,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=1
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School Uniform Girls Short Sleeve  

Oxford (White) 

Item #458431-BPX  

Secondary Girls 

School Uniform Girls Short Sleeve  

Broadcloth (White) 

Item #444462-BP7  

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-girls-short-sleeve-oxford-dress-shirt/id_283572?attributes=32671,44371,44967,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=1
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-girls-short-sleeve-broadcloth-shirt/id_268784?attributes=32671,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=1
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Secondary Girls 

School Uniform Girls Cotton Modal  

Button Front Cardigan (Navy)  

Item #458420-BP1  

School Uniform Girls Cotton Modal Fine 

Gauge V-neck Vest (Navy) 

Item #510786-BPX  

Note: School logo is required for all sweater pieces.  When ordering at Lands’ End, select 

“School Name with Shield” as logo preference. 

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-girls-cotton-modal-button-front-cardigan-sweater/id_285464?attributes=12323,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=1
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-kids-cotton-modal-fine-gauge-sweater-vest/id_336793?attributes=12323,44250,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=1
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Secondary Girls 

School Uniform Girls Cotton Modal  

Zip-front Cardigan (Navy) 

Item #458427-BP3 

Note: School logo is required for all sweater pieces.  When ordering at Lands’ End, select 

“School Name with Shield” as logo preference. 

School Uniform Girls Cotton Modal 

 Cardigan (Navy)  

Item #510725-BP3  

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-girls-cotton-modal-zip-front-cardigan-sweater/id_285465?attributes=12323,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=1
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-girls-cotton-modal-cardigan-sweater/id_336657?attributes=12323,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=1
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Secondary Girls 

School Uniform Girls Solid A-line  

Skirt Below the Knee (Navy or Khaki)  

Item #430813-BP6  

 

School Uniform Girls Solid Box Pleat  

Skirt Below the Knee (Navy or Khaki)  

Item #430803-BP2 

 

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-solid-a-line-skirt-below-the-knee/id_253562?attributes=12323,44371,44967,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=1
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-solid-box-pleat-skirt-below-the-knee/id_253569?attributes=12323,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=1
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Secondary Girls 

School Uniform Girls Solid Pleated  

Skirt Below the Knee (Navy or Khaki)  

Item #430797-BP0  

School Uniform Girls Ponte Pleat Skirt 

(Navy or Khaki)  

Item #442570-BP0  

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-solid-pleated-skirt-below-the-knee/id_253561?attributes=12323,44371,44967,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=1
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-ponte-pleat-skirt/id_268778?attributes=12323,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=1
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Secondary Girls 

One sweater piece or blazer required for assembly wear (7th-11th). 

Blazer required for 12th grade. (Veritas logo for blazers available in office.) 
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Secondary Girls 

Shirt and skirt (no pants) required for assembly wear for all secondary 

students.  Tie is optional. 
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Secondary Girls 

House T-Shirts are worn for P.E. and other house events.  

They are available for purchase in the school office. 

NEW for 2020-2021 school year! 

PE Uniform required: either shorts or pants. Jackets optional.   

House shirt sold in Veritas office. 

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-boys-mesh-athletic-gym-shorts/id_311560?attributes=12323,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=2
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Secondary Girls 

School Uniform Mesh Gym 

Shorts (Navy)  

Optional School Uniform  

Zip Front Sweatshirt (Navy) 

LOGO REQUIRED 

Item #518103-BP5  

Optional School Uniform  

Active Track Jacket (Navy) 

LOGO REQUIRED 

Item #518104-BPX  

School Uniform  

Active Track Pants (Navy) 

Item #518106-BP9  

 

School Uniform Boys Mesh  

Athletic Gym Shorts (Navy) 

Item #486433-BP8 

NEW for 2020-2021 school year! 

PE Uniform required: either shorts or pants (as pictured below).  Jackets 

optional.  House shirt sold in Veritas office. 

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-kids-zip-front-sweatshirt/id_346220?attributes=12323,44371,44967,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=1
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-kids-active-track-jacket/id_346221?attributes=12323,44250,44371,44967,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=1
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-kids-active-track-pants/id_346222?attributes=12323,44250,44371,44967,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=1
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-boys-mesh-athletic-gym-shorts/id_311560?attributes=12323,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=2
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Secondary Girls 

The shoes below are not uni-
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Secondary Girls 

Navy, Cardinal or White Socks Navy, Cardinal or White Tights 

Skin tone nylons 
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Secondary Boys 

Veritas uniforms are listed at Lands’ End Online www.landsend.com/
school (Code# 900136276) and can be accessed through the links 
below the item photos in this guide. 

 
Secondary Boys: 
Shoes: Solid black, solid brown or solid navy leather or leather-like ox-
ford or loafer dress shoes only (please see definitions below).  Heels and 
laces must be either brown, black or navy. Heels may be no higher than 
1½ inches. (No Uggs, Tom’s, Bob’s, etc. No canvas or slipper style.) 
Socks: Solid-colored navy, black or brown socks must be worn at all times 

(no athletic or footie-socks, socks must come up to ankle or higher with 
no visible patterns or logos). 
Belts: A solid brown or black leather belt must be worn at all times. 
Assembly Wear: School ties may be worn at any time but must be worn 
for secondary assemblies, designated days and special events. Addition-
ally a sweater-piece (vest or sweater) is required. The Headmaster will 
determine whether the sweater-piece will be required all day. Please 
note:  A dark, navy blazer is required for 12 grade students and strongly 
recommended for 9th-11th grade students, with or without the sweat-
er piece.    (See our uniform catalog for details.) School ties will be availa-
ble for purchase during the school year in the office. 
P.E: Athletic shorts must be black or navy and be knee length. See exam-
ple of shorts at landsend.com for clarification. Students are also required 
to wear the Veritas t-shirt. (available for purchase in the office) 

http://www.landsend.com/school
http://www.landsend.com/school
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School Uniform Boys Iron Knee Stain  

Resistant Front Chino (Navy or Khaki)  

Item #403853-BP3  

School Uniform Boys Iron Knee Blend 

Plain Front Chino (Navy or Khaki)  

Item #403847-BP8  

Secondary Boys 

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-boys-iron-knee-stain-resistant-wrinkle-resistant-plain-front-chino-pants/id_223084?attributes=1242,44371,44967,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=2
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-boys-iron-knee-blend-plain-front-chino/id_223037?attributes=1242,44371,44967,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=2
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Secondary Boys 

School Uniform Boys Tailored Fit 

Plain Front Chino Pant (Navy or Khaki)  

Item #473338-BP1  

School Uniform Boys Iron Knee  

Perfect  Chino Pant (Navy or Khaki)  

Item #470225-BP6  

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-boys-iron-knee-tailored-fit-stain-resist-wrinkle-resist-plain-front-chino-pants/id_299994?attributes=12323,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=2
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-boys-lands-end-iron-knee-perfect-chino-pants/id_300006?attributes=1242,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=2
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School Uniform Boys Long Sleeve  

Oxford Dress Shirt (Blue or White) 

Item #458479-BP0  

Secondary Boys 

School Uniform Boys Long Sleeve  

No Iron Pinpoint (Blue or White)  

Item #219320-BP9  

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-boys-long-sleeve-oxford-dress-shirt/id_283573?attributes=12068,44371,44967,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=2
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-boys-long-sleeve-no-iron-pinpoint-dress-shirt/id_171690?attributes=32671,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=2
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Secondary Boys 

School Uniform Boys Short Sleeve  

No Iron Pinpoint (Blue or White) 

Item #315355-BP4  

School Uniform Boys Short Sleeve  

Oxford Shirt (Blue or White) 

Item #458473-BP3 

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-boys-short-sleeve-no-iron-pinpoint-dress-shirt/id_185356?attributes=32671,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=2
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-boys-short-sleeve-oxford-dress-shirt/id_283575?attributes=32671,44371,44967,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=2
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Secondary Boys 

School Uniform Boys Cotton Modal  

Fine Gauge V-neck (Navy) 

Item #510807-BP8  

Note: School logo is required for all sweater pieces.  When ordering at Lands’ End, select 

“School Name with Shield” as logo preference. 

School Uniform Boys Cotton Modal  

Button Front Cardigan Sweater (Navy) 

Item #458498-BP3 

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-boys-cotton-modal-fine-gauge-v-neck-sweater/id_336783?attributes=12323,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=2
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-boys-cotton-modal-button-front-cardigan-sweater/id_285476?attributes=12323,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=2
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Secondary Boys 

School Uniform Boys Cotton Modal  

Zip-front Cardigan (Navy)  

Item #458503-BP0  

School Uniform Boys Cotton Modal 

Fine Gauge V-neck Vest (Navy) 

Item #510786-BPX  

Note: School logo is required for all sweater pieces.  When ordering at Lands’ End, select 

“School Name with Shield” as logo preference. 

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-boys-cotton-modal-zip-front-cardigan-sweater/id_285477?attributes=12323,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=2
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-kids-cotton-modal-fine-gauge-sweater-vest/id_336793?attributes=12323,44250,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=2
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Secondary Boys 

Shirt and tie required for assembly wear for all secondary students. 

One sweater piece or blazer required for assembly wear (7th-11th). 

Blazer required for 12th grade. 

Veritas logo for blazers available in office. 
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Secondary Boys 

House T-Shirts are worn for P.E. and other house events.  

They are available for purchase in the school office. 

NEW for 2020-2021 school year! 

PE Uniform required: either shorts or pants. Jackets optional.   

House shirt sold in Veritas office. 

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-boys-mesh-athletic-gym-shorts/id_311560?attributes=12323,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=2
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Secondary Boys 

School Uniform Mesh  

Athletic Gym Shorts (Navy) 

Item #486433-BP8 

School Uniform Mesh  

Gym Shorts (Navy) 

Item #470207-BP8 

Optional School Uniform  

Zip Front Sweatshirt (Navy) 

LOGO REQUIRED 

Item #518103-BP5  

Optional School Uniform  

Active Track Jacket (Navy) 

LOGO REQUIRED 

Item #518104-BPX  

School Uniform  

Active Track Pants (Navy) 

Item #518106-BP9  

 

NEW for 2020-2021 school year! 

PE Uniform required: either shorts or pants (as pictured below).  Jackets 

optional.  House shirt sold in Veritas office. 

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-boys-mesh-athletic-gym-shorts/id_311560?attributes=12323,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=2
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-boys-mesh-gym-shorts/id_299993?attributes=12323,44371,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=2
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-kids-zip-front-sweatshirt/id_346220?attributes=12323,44371,44967,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=2
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-kids-active-track-jacket/id_346221?attributes=12323,44250,44371,44967,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=2
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-kids-active-track-pants/id_346222?attributes=12323,44250,44371,44967,45133&schoolStoreNum=900136276&grade=9&gender=2
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Secondary Boys 

The shoes below are not uniform compliant: 
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Secondary Boys 

Socks– Navy, Black, Brown or Tan 

Tie– Available for purchase in office 
Belts– Solid Black or Brown 
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Concert Wear: Elementary 

Girls: knee-length-or-longer dresses/skirts (note: dresses/skirts appear 

much shorter on stage!) with modest neckline  

Boys: slacks with button-up shirts- ties are optional for elementary boys 

All Students: No tennis shoes or flip-flops, please  
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Concert Wear: Secondary 

Girls: knee-length-or-longer dresses/skirts (note: dresses/skirts appear 

much shorter on stage!) with modest neckline  

Boys: slacks with button-up shirts- ties are required for secondary boys 

All Students: No tennis shoes or flip-flops, please  

 


